INTRODUCTION
range genes have been described: CHOhr (Gillard et al., 1985) , C7L (Oguiura et al., 1993; Perkus et al., 1990) , K1L Modified vaccinia virus Ankara (MVA), a highly attenu- (Perkus et al., 1990) , and E3L (Beattie et al., 1996 ; Chang ated strain of vaccinia virus (VV), was developed as a et al., 1995) . The homolog of the cowpox CHOhr gene safe vaccine for smallpox prior to the eradication of that has been disrupted or deleted in all strains of VV and an disease. MVA was derived from the VV Ankara strain by intact gene is required for replication of VV in Chinese over 500 passages in primary chick embryo fibroblasts hamster ovary (CHO) cells. Expression of either CHOhr, (CEF), after which it could no longer replicate, or repli-K1L, or C7L allows VV replication in human MRC-5 and cated very inefficiently, in a variety of mammalian cell pig kidney PK(15) cells and either K1L or CHOhr permits lines (Mayr et al., 1975 (Mayr et al., , 1978 . MVA is nonpathogenic replication in rabbit kidney RK13 cells (Perkus et al., in animals, including suckling and irradiated mice and 1990) . The E3L gene is required for VV replication in Vero primates (Hochstein-Mintzel et al., 1972; Mayr et al., and HeLa cells (Beattie et al., 1996; Chang et al., 1995 Chang et al., ). 1978 . In addition, no serious complications were reWith the exception of the E3L gene, which codes for a ported when MVA was administered as a smallpox vacdouble-stranded RNA binding protein (Chang et al., cine to over 100,000 humans (Mahnel and Mayr, 1994; , the functions of the host-range genes are un- Stickl et al., 1974) . In the United States, Biosafety level 2
known. An examination of the MVA genome showed that containment and smallpox vaccination at 10-year interapproximately 15% of the parental DNA, including most vals have been recommended for laboratory studies with of the K1L gene, had been deleted (Altenburger et al., standard VV strains (Katz and Broome, 1991) . MVA, how-1989; Meyer et al., 1991) . However, replacement of the ever, was recently assigned Biosafety level 1 status with-K1L gene extended the host range of MVA only to RK13 out a vaccination requirement by the National Institutes cells. The functional status of other orthopoxvirus host of Health intramural biosafety committee.
range genes in MVA is still unknown. The genetic basis for the host range restriction of MVA The host range restriction of MVA is unique in several is not yet understood. At least four orthopoxvirus hostrespects. First, the restriction is broader than that of other host range mutants: efficient replication has been described only in primary CEFs. Second, the block in non- gene expression occurs but that virion morphogenesis MVA/K1L, an MVA recombinant containing a functional K1L gene (Meyer et al., 1991) , were propagated in CEF is interrupted (Sutter and Moss, 1992) . In contrast, viral protein synthesis is inhibited soon after nonpermissive cells and purified by centrifugation through a 36% sucrose cushion (Earl et al., 1991) . Virus stocks were titered infections with mutants of other known host range genes (Chang et al., 1995; Gillard, 1985 , Njayou et al., 1982  on CEF by immunostaining as described below. MVA lacZ (Sutter and Moss, 1992) and WR lacZ (Carroll and Moss, 1995, 1996) . The unimpaired viral protein synthesis, even in nonpermissive human Moss, unpublished data) are recombinant VV derived from MVA and WR strains, respectively. Both viruses concells, is an important property of MVA that accounts for its usefulness as a safe yet efficient expression vector tain the Escherichia coli lacZ gene encoding b-galactosidase (GAL) under the regulation of the VV 11K late pro- (Sutter and Moss, 1992) .
Transfer plasmids for construction of stable MVA exmoter (Bertholet et al., 1985) . pression vectors have been developed (Antoine et al., Immunostaining 1996; Carroll and Moss, 1995; Scheiflinger et al., 1996; Sutter and Moss, 1992; Wyatt et al., 1996) and the bacte-MVA does not form clear plaques on cell monolayers riophage T7 RNA polymerase gene has been integrated and therefore foci were visualized by immunostaining. into the MVA genome for transient transfection studies
Briefly, cells were fixed with a 1:1 solution of metha- (Sutter et al., 1995; Wyatt et al., 1995) . Furthermore, aninol:acetone for 2 min, washed with phosphate buffered mal experiments indicated that recombinant MVA prosaline (PBS), and then incubated for 1 h at room temperavided protection against challenge with influenza virus ture with rabbit polyclonal VV antiserum diluted 1:2000 (Bender et al., 1996; Sutter et al., 1994) , simian immunowith PBS containing 2% FBS. After washing twice with deficiency virus (Hirsch et al., 1996) , and parainfluenza PBS, cells were incubated for 1 h at room temperature virus type 3 (Wyatt et al., 1996) . Where comparisons were with Protein A conjugated to horseradish peroxidase made, the immunogenicity of MVA recombinants was (HRP, Boerhinger) diluted to 1:1500 in PBS containing 2% equal to or better than those of standard VV recombi-FBS. Cells were washed twice in PBS and incubated up nants. In addition, MVA has been effective in a murine to 30 min with substrate solution prepared by adding 10 cancer immunotherapy model (Carroll et al., 1997) .
ml of 30% H 2 O 2 and 0.2 ml of an ethanol solution saturated As the use of MVA vectors expanded, more cell lines with dianisidine (Sigma) to 10 ml of PBS. A brown stain were used to express recombinant proteins, and our exsignified VV proteins. Double immunostaining, to visualperience and that of others indicated that the cytopathic ize recombinant protein synthesis and MVA, was done effects (CPE) of MVA or MVA recombinants varied. In as follows: monolayers were treated as above except some mammalian cell lines, such as BHK-21 cells, the that the 1:500 dilution of the primary antibody applied CPE seemed comparable to those of standard VV strains was against GAL or b-glucuronidase (GUS). Protein A-(J. K. Rose, G. Wertz, personal communications). Scien-HRP and substrate were then applied as described tific questions pertaining to the host range of MVA, as above. GAL or GUS positive foci were enumerated and well as practical ones concerning its use as an expresthe anti-VV sera was then used to identify all MVA foci. sion vector, motivated us to study MVA with regard to induction of CPE, replication, cell to cell spread, virus c Virus replication (fold increase in virus titer) determined by dividing the virus yield at 72 h by the input titer of 2.5 1 10 4 . Letters in parentheses refer to permissive, semipermissive, and nonpermissive for virus replication: NP, õ1-fold increase; SP, 1-to 25-fold increase; P, ú25-fold increase. buffer. GAL activity was determined using a Promega cated, and inoculated on CEF or BHK-21 cells. Recombinant virus plaques expressing GAL or GUS were identi-(Madison, WI) enzyme assay kit. Standard curves were made to determine GAL activity units.
fied using the substrates X-gal (Gold BioTechnology, St. Louis, MO) or X-glu (Clonetech Laboratories, Palo Alto, Electron microscopic analysis CA), respectively (Carroll and Moss, 1995) . After 1 h absorption, cells were overlayed with 3 ml of plaque meConfluent cell monolayers were infected at a m.o.i. of dium containing 2% FBS and 1% low melting point (LMP) 10. The virus was allowed to adsorb for 1 h at 37Њ and agarose (Gibco BRL). Cells were incubated for approxithe cells were then washed and incubated at 37Њ for an mately 40 h and overlayed with 2 ml of plaque medium additional 24 h. Cells were fixed in 2% glutaraldehyde containing the relevant substrate. A blue color was eviand processsed for transmission electron microscopy dent within 6 to 18 h. as previously described , except that sections were first stained with 7% uranyl acetate (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Fort Washington, PA) in 50% RESULTS ethanol for 20 min and then with bismuth subnitrate for
Cell to cell spread of MVA and VV Ankara 5 min as described (Ainsworth and Karnovsky, 1972) .
As a sensitive measure of the host-range properties of Recombinant virus construction MVA and the parental Ankara strain of VV, we infected primary CEF and 10 different cell lines with an m.o.i. of Monolayers of CEF or BHK-21 cells, in six-well tissue culture dishes, were infected with MVA at an m.o.i. of 0.01 and measured virus spread. As spread might occur in the absence of obvious CPE, rabbit polyclonal anti-VV 0.1. After 1 h at 37Њ, cells were washed twice and overlayed with 1 ml of Optimem (Gibco BRL). Approximately serum was used to identify cells expressing MVA proteins. In permissive CEF, MVA produced clearly stained foci of 3 mg of plasmid DNA was diluted with sterile water to 25 ml and mixed with 15 mg of lipofectin (Gibco BRL) approximately 100 cells at 24 h after infection (Fig. 1) . The stained cells maintained their spindle shape with little or previously diluted to a final volume of 25 ml. The DNA/ lipofectin mixture was incubated at room temperature for no evidence of CPE until several days later. Foci formed by the parental VV Ankara strain in CEF were slightly larger, 10 min and then added dropwise to the infected cells. After a 4-h absorption, the Optimem was replaced with with gaps or holes in their centers, after 1 day (Fig. 1) . Remarkably, the viral protein staining pattern observed 1 ml of medium containing 2% FBS. Cells were harvested after an additional 40 h, frozen and thawed thrice, soniin MVA infected Syrian baby hamster kidney BHK-21 cells was similar to that in CEF (Fig. 1) , suggesting that these mammalian cells were able to support replication and spread of this virus. The sizes of the foci were similar to those seen in CEF cells and the entire monolayer showed cytopathic effects after longer times. No other mammalian cell line examined supported such extensive spread of MVA. The greater cytopathic effects of VV Ankara, compared to MVA, could be seen at 24 h after infection of BHK-21 cells.
Other mammalian cell lines, exemplified by BS-C-1 (Fig. 1) and CV-1 (photograph not shown), enabled limited spread of MVA. At 24 h, foci containing 2 to 5 cells were frequently observed. The size of these foci steadily increased to about 20 cells by 72 h (Fig. 1) . To determine if the apparent spread of MVA in BS-C-1 cells was merely due to diffusion of MVA gene products, we specifically inhibited virus maturation with 100 mg/ml of rifampicin (Moss et al., 1969) . After a 72-h incubation, intense immunostaining occurred mainly in single cells with occasional weak staining of immediately adjacent cells (data not shown). The effect of rifampicin suggested that foci forming in the absence of drug were due to spread of mature infectious virions.
Several MVA inoculated cell lines, exemplified by human 293 ( (Sutter et al., 1994) . Another category of cells, repre- replication inhibitor AraC, indicated that viral late protein synthesis was required for detectable immunostaining. Therefore, the block in CHO and RK13 cells occurred at VV Ankara strain (Fig. 2) . Restoration of the K1L gene, a stage before viral late gene expression. These results however, had no significant effect on MVA replication. are consistent with the stages at which standard VV One avian cell line tested, quail QT35, was permissive strains lacking the CHOhr or K1L gene are blocked in for both MVA and VV Ankara but the yields were 1 to 2 CHO cells and RK13 cells, respectively (Ramsey-Ewing logs lower than with CEF (Fig. 2) . and .
Three hamster cell lines were tested. The yield of MVA A summary of the data regarding MVA spread and a in Syrian hamster BHK-21 cells was similar to that in description of the 11 cell types examined are in Table 1 .
primary CEF at 24 h, but then plateaued so that the 72-h yield was slghtly less than in CEF (Fig. 2) . The presence Replication of MVA, MVA/K1L, and VV Ankara under or absence of a functional K1L gene made no difference multistep growth conditions to MVA replication in BHK-21 cells. The yield of VV Ankara in BHK-21 cells was slightly lower than that of MVA. The ability of VV Ankara and MVA to replicate and
The two Chinese hamster cell lines tested, CHO (Drillien spread was further investigated and quantitated in priet al., 1978) and CHL (Ramsey-Ewing, personal communimary CEF and 15 different cell lines infected at a m.o.i. cation), are not permissive for standard laboratory strains of 0.05. We also examined the replication of a previously of VV so their failure to support replication of MVA or decribed (Meyer et al., 1991) recombinant MVA with a MVA/K1L was predictable ( Fig. 2 ; Table 1 ). restored K1L gene (referred to as MVA/K1L). At 0, 24, 48, Three monkey cell lines were evaluated. Significant and 72 h after infection, the cells were harvested and but low increases in MVA titers were obtained in the titered in CEF. As previously noted (Meyer et al., 1991) , MVA replicated to a higher titer in CEF than the parental African green monkey kidney lines, BS-C-1 and CV-1 (Fig. 2 ). The K1L gene did not increase the production of MVA in these cells. However, VV Ankara grew better than MVA in BS-C-1 and CV-1 cells. Replication of MVA was poor in rhesus FRhK-4 kidney cells (data shown in Table 1 ).
In all three human cell lines tested, HeLa, 293, and SW 839, the titers of MVA remained constant or decreased after the adsorption period whereas the parental VV Ankara strain replicated (Fig.2) . Here too, a functional K1L gene was not beneficial for MVA replication.
Three rabbit cell lines were evaluated. As previously described, MVA did not replicate in rabbit kidney (RK13) cells, whereas both MVA/K1L and Ankara did (Fig. 2) . MVA/K1L and VV Ankara also grew better than MVA in rabbit skin (RAB-9) cells but this cell line was inefficient even for those strains (Fig. 2) . Rabbit cornea (SIRC) cells were permissive for Ankara but not MVA (data shown in Table 1 ). K1L enhanced MVA replication in SIRC cells to a small extent (data not shown).
The 72-h virus yields were divided by the amount of input virus (2.5 1 10 4 ) and the ratios are listed in Table  1 . Higher ratios would have been obtained if the yields were divided by the virus titers determined after the absorption period (Fig. 2) . However, that would have resulted in greater variability especially as the postabsorption VV Ankara titers were usually 1 log lower than those of either MVA or MVA/K1L, though the input titers were similar. Cell lines were categorized using the following criteria: nonpermissive allowing a õ1-fold replication, semipermissive allowing 1-to 25-fold replication, and cell lines fell into the permissive group for MVA: BHK-21 and QT35 cells. Of these, BHK-21 cells consistently gave the higher yield. BS-C-1, CV-1 and MDCK cells were in growth experiments are compared. We therefore deterthe semipermissive group and the others including all of mined the virus titers following synchronous infections the human cells were nonpermissive. The patterns of at an m.o.i. of 5. permissiveness for VV Ankara and MVA were quite differAs expected, cells that enabled multistep growth of ent (Table 1) . Thus, for VV Ankara, the BHK-21, BS-C-1, MVA produced significant yields of virus under one-step CV-1, 293, PK(15), MDCK, RK13, and SIRC cell lines were growth conditions. Thus, similar high yields of MVA were permissive; QT35, FRhK4, HeLa, and RAB-9 cell lines obtained in primary CEF and continuous BHK-21 cells were semipermissive; and only CHO and CHL cells were and almost a log lower yields in QT35 cells. (Fig. 3) . Only nonpermissive. SW 839 cells also scored as nonpermisthese three cell types produced more than 1 PFU of MVA sive, although slight replication was suggested by growth per cell (Table 2 ). curves (data not shown).
Some increase in MVA titers were detected in BS-C-1 and CV-1 cells (Fig. 3) . When comparing MVA titers Replication and CPE in synchronized MVA infections between the adsorption period and 24 h, there was a slight increase in the human HeLa and 293 cell lines, Under the low multiplicity, multistep growth conditions though this was at least a log lower than for VV Ankara. in the preceding section, both the formation and spread ever, the yields were lower than MVA in CEF, QT35, and 4C, 4D). In addition, some of the immature, spherical viral particles that formed in BS-C-1 cells contained dense BHK-21 cells and higher in the others.
In parallel with the one-step growth curves, we examnucleoid structures. Mature viral particles were abundant in BS-C-1 cells infected with VV Ankara (not shown). ined the cells for CPE. Those cell lines that were permissive for MVA replication generally showed CPE, although
As previously reported (Sutter and Moss, 1992) , the vast majority of viral particles in MVA-infected HeLa cells this was delayed somewhat compared to VV Ankara (Table 2). Some cell lines that were nonpermissive for MVA were immature. In the present study, we were able to distinguish two types of spherical immature particles: the had quite severe CPE by 24 h (e.g., 293, HeLa, CHL), while with others the CPE was delayed (e.g., BS-C-1, CVmajority were typical, e.g., appearing in cross-section as a membrane enclosing granular material; others ap-1, PK(15), and RAB-9); PK(15) and RAB-9 cells exhibited only minor CPE even after 72 h. peared dense and were frequently associated with cisternae (Fig. 4E) . Some of the typical immature virions contained nucleoids (Fig. 4F) , not noted previously in Virus morphogenesis in permissive, semipermissive MVA-infected HeLa cells (Sutter and Moss, 1992) . Reand nonpermissive cells markably, many of the dense immature particles ap- Sutter and Moss (1992) reported that only stages up peared to be undergoing membrane wrapping and some to and including immature, spherical, enveloped viral parwere outside of the cell (Fig. 4F ). ticles were seen by electron microscopic examination of In RAB-9 cells infected with MVA, even immature viral HeLa cells infected with MVA, whereas mature-looking particles were rare (not shown). Mature virions were departicles were abundant in CEF. We extended this analytected in RAB-9 cells infected with VV Ankara, but the sis to MVA or Ankara infected CEF, BHK-21, BS-C-1, and numbers were lower than in CEF or BS-C-1 cells. RAB-9 cells and repeated the analysis of HeLa cells.
As predicted, viral particles of all stages of maturation Late promoter regulated reporter gene expression were evident in MVA infected BHK-21 cells (Figs. 4A, 4B) and CEF (not shown). The viral forms were indistinguish-VV gene expression is programmed so that early genes are expressed before DNA replication and interable from those of VV Ankara infected BHK-21 cells and CEF (not shown).
mediate and late ones successively afterward. As mentioned earlier, the ability to express late genes in nonperMostly immature particles were seen in MVA-infected BS-C-1 cells, whereas mature particles were rare (Figs. missive cells is a distinguishing feature of MVA host restriction and enhances its value as an expression vecviruses. The virus stocks had been purified by sedimentation through a 36% sucrose cushion, to remove contamitor. We compared the expression of GAL regulated by the same 11K late promoter in MVA and WR recombinant nating GAL produced in the permissive cell line used for In BS-C-1 and CV-1 cells, the WR recombinants produced severalin CEF infected with either MVA or WR recombinant viruses (Fig. 5) . The next highest levels were made in BHKfold more GAL than the MVA recombinants. The two cell and 400 recombinants, respectively (Table 3) . Approximately 500 recombinants were detected using the transfer plasmid pLW22 in BHK-21 cells. The results with transfer plasmid pMC1107GUS were similar: 200 recombinants in CEF and 300 in BHK-21 cells. In each case, the recombinant viruses were subsequently plaque purified three times and small stocks were prepared in CEF or BHK-21 cells. All plaques, produced by these stocks, stained with antibodies to the marker protein and to VV, confirming the purity and stability of the recombinant viruses in both CEF and BHK-21 cells.
DISCUSSION
VV has a remarkably broad host range and is capable of productively infecting avian as well as mammalian cells. In the case of MVA, repeated passaging in primary CEF resulted in an adaptation to CEF and diminished ability to replicate in most cell lines. Since the early passages of MVA were not preserved, we do not know whether the same or separate mutations accounted for the positive and negative cell-specific growth characteristics. The present study was undertaken to document further the host restriction of MVA and to facilitate its use as an expression vector. In addition to primary CEF, we infected 15 different cell lines with MVA and grouped them as permissive, semipermissive, and nonpermissive. Although the permissiveness of the quail cell line QT35 as well as primary CEF and much better than the avian cell lines. Moreover, MVA replicates better in BHK-21 cells than the parental VV Ankara strain, indicating that lines that exhibited the least MVA-induced CPE, PK(15), the adaptation to CEF carried over to BHK-21 cells. Two and RAB-9 also produced the least GAL. Although the African green monkey cell lines, BS-C-1 and CV-1, sup-WR recombinant virus produced reasonable amounts of ported a low level of MVA replication, consistent with a GAL in PK(15) cells, very little was made in RAB-9 cells.
previous report of MVA replication in MA 104 cells (Meyer et al., 1991) . Nevertheless, the three human cell Isolation of recombinant MVA in BHK-21 cells lines tested here, as well as three additional ones tested by Meyer et al. (Meyer et al., 1991) , produced 1 PFU or The necessity of using primary CEF for the production of recombinant MVA hinders its widespread use as a safe less of MVA per cell and were classified as nonpermissive. Cells derived from a variety of other sources were alternative to fully replication competent VV strains such as WR. In an attempt to overcome this barrier, we comalso nonpermissive for MVA. There does not appear to be a recognizable feature that distinguishes cells that pared the production of recombinant MVA in CEF and BHK-21 cells using transfer plasmids that introduced forare permissive from those that are semi-or nonpermissive for MVA. Of the two permissive cell lines, one was eign genes into three different regions of the MVA genome (Table 3) . Two of the three regions were sites of deletions of avian origin and the other was Syrian hamster derived and both were fibroblastic in morphology. that occurred during the multiple passages of MVA in CEF (Meyer et al., 1991) and were chosen so that no additional Host range restriction could result from inhibition of infectious virus formation or spread. Thus far, two types viral genes would be interrupted. The third site was the tk locus, a site that is commonly used with replication of mutations are known to prevent VV spread. for recombinant gene expression because of expectations of lower CPE compared to standard VV strains. This is true for BS-C-1 and CV-1 cells. In some other cases, however, the CPE were delayed rather than prevented the association of actin tails with intracellular enveloped particles (Wolffe et al., 1997) . However, the correlation even in nonpermissive cells. Unfortunately, the cell lines that were most resistant to CPE, PK(15) and RAB-9, exbetween MVA replication under multiple and single step growth conditions in the various cell lines, indicated that pressed viral or recombinant proteins poorly. If special cell lines are needed for specific studies, it would be the primary block in semipermissive and nonpermissive cell lines was formation of infectious virus.
prudent to first test them with recombinant MVA to determine the extent of CPE and reporter gene expression. Electron microscopic studies confirmed the normal replication of MVA in BHK-21 cells and CEF. Both spherical BHK-21 cells can be used for constructing and propagating recombinant MVA and therefore provides an alterimmature and brick-shaped mature MVA particles were abundant in these permissive cell lines. In BS-C-1 cells, native to primary CEF. A variety of transfer plasmids that facilitate expression cloning in the MVA genome have there were low numbers of mature particles consistent with the low yields of infectious virus. Some of the immabeen described (Antoine et al., 1996; Carroll and Moss, 1995; Scheiflinger et al., 1996; Sutter and Moss, 1992 ; ture particles had small dense nucleoids thought to contain the viral DNA genome. Previous electron microscopic Wyatt et al., 1996) . These plasmids allow expression of one or two recombinant genes under moderate or strong studies suggested that the principal defect in HeLa cells is the failure of immature MVA particles to form condensed promoters and some provide for color screening or antibiotic selection of recombinant viruses. Four regions of cores and assume the characteristic brick shape (Sutter and Moss, 1992) . In the present study, we found two types the MVA genome have been used for gene insertion: these consist of two sites in which spontaneous deleof immature MVA particles in HeLa cells: the majority were similar to those observed during a normal VV infection tions had occurred during the adaptation of MVA to CEF, the hemagglutinin region, and the tk locus. Most of our and appeared on cross-section as a circular membrane enclosing granular material and in some cases a nucleoid; own experience has been with recombination into the deletion sites. Nevertheless, as reported here, we had others, however, were uniformly dense. The novel dense particles were frequently associated with cisternae and no difficulty isolating a tk 0 recombinant MVA with either CEF or BHK-21 cells, suggesting that the many transfer some were undergoing wrapping by cellular membranes. Wrapped dense particles were even found in extracellular plasmids previously constructed for use with standard strains of VV (Earl and Moss, 1991) may be suitable for spaces, suggesting that they had passed through the plasma membrane. It will be interesting to determine the MVA. However, we may have been fortunate in this one case since Scheiflinger et al. (1996) reported that tk 0 biochemical and enzymatic composition of these particles and to evaluate whether they might be responsible for the MVA recombinants were difficult to purify in CEF, leading them to include a functional fowlpox virus tk gene in their spread of MVA to immediately adjacent HeLa cells as revealed by immunostaining. Some nonpermissive lines transfer plasmids. Whether BHK-21 cells are superior to CEF for tk 0 MVA remains to be determined. such as RAB-9, have an earlier block which prevented accumulation of significant numbers of immature enveRecent marker rescue experiments in our laboratory indicate that the MVA phenotype is the result of multiple loped virions. Reporter or viral gene expression studies suggested that the defect in RAB-9, PK(15), and RK13 cells gene defects that have an additive effect on host restriction (M. Carroll, C. Czerny, and B. Moss) . This is an excelinvolves inhibition of viral late protein synthesis. In the latter case, the defect was due to the absence of a funclent result with regard to the safety of recombinant MVA, since spontaneous revertants are most unlikely. Howtional K1L gene. The host restriction in CHO cells probably involves the absence of a functional CHOhr gene although ever, this result will surely complicate our efforts to understand the basis of MVA host restriction. this was not specifically examined.
